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asylum in their efforts to deal with displaced people seeking asylum and the pressure this places on their country’s infrastructure,
resources and citizens.

This report is the Swedish contribution to a comparative EMN
study of 2016, aiming at providing a comprehensive overview of
challenges and current solutions regarding the functioning of resettlement schemes and humanitarian admission programmes for
refugees and other persons in need of protection in the EU Member States and Norway. The outcomes of the study shall make it
possible for the target audience to learn about and identify difficulties and success factors for such schemes and programmes.

Sweden has been receiving resettled refugees for many years,
indeed since the 1950s, and is thus one of the most experienced
EU Member States in terms of resettlement. The legal basis for
resettling refugees to Sweden is the Swedish Aliens Act, which
foresees that a residence permit shall be given to an alien who is
to be received in Sweden within the framework of a decision that
the Government has issued on the transfer to Sweden of persons
in need of protection.

In 2015 and 2016, while the EU Member States have been
searching for adequate responses to the challenges of strongly
increasing migratory pressures, several ideas and concepts to
resolve, or at least alleviate, the resulting problems have been
discussed, such as better controls at the external borders of
the Schengen area, a strengthened approach against traffickers and smugglers of human beings, and the implementation of
a relocation scheme to redistribute asylum seekers within the
EU. Assisting neighbouring states of conflict countries, as well
as addressing the root causes of irregular migration by contributing to development and peace in affected countries, are also
policies that were discussed to resolve the problems at hand.
Last but not least, the need for opening up, or expanding existing, “legal routes” to protection in the EU, such as by increased
resettlement or humanitarian admission has also been proposed.
Internationally, resettlement is considered one (of three) durable
solutions for refugees alongside return and local integration in
the country of first refuge. Resettlement refers to the transfer of
refugees from the country of first refuge to a country willing to
admit them. The goal of resettlement is to offer a durable solution for those fleeing conflict and to support first countries of

Every year, the Swedish Parliament decides on the budget to be
allocated for resettling refugees to Sweden. Following the Parliament’s decision, the Swedish Migration Agency is instructed by
the Government to select and transfer persons to be resettled to
Sweden. The selection of individuals is based on referrals by the
UNHCR. In exceptional cases, Swedish missions abroad may also
propose refugees to be resettled to Sweden. In recent years, the
annual resettlement quota has been set at 1,900 people. Apart
from this resettlement programme, there is no other humanitarian admission programme in Sweden, nor is there any private
sponsorship programme that would enable private persons or
civil society actors to admit refugees from outside Sweden.
Hence, this study does not cover such schemes.
On the overarching planning of the Swedish resettlement programme, consultation is carried out between the Swedish Migration Agency (which organises and administers the programme),
the UNHCR and the Ministry of Justice. In 2015, the UNHCR
presented the cases of 2,032 individuals to the Swedish Migration
Agency. The Migration Agency made 2,095 decisions, some of
which regarded cases that were presented during the year be5
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fore. In 89 per cent of all cases, a residence permit was granted,
and the respective individuals were brought to Sweden. The most
frequent citizenships groups among resettled individuals in 2015
were Syrians (36 per cent), Congolese (12 per cent), and Somalis (11 per cent).
The annual Swedish resettlement quota includes flexibility components, which means that different geographical priorities can
be made each year, according to where the need to offer protection to refugees is greatest. In addition, a number of places are
reserved for emergency cases. Sweden carries out resettlement
through selection missions, which means that potential beneficiaries of resettlement are interviewed in the country where
they have found (preliminary) refuge, and by “dossier selection” within Sweden. Dossier selection means that the Migration
Agency examines individual files submitted by the UNHCR. When
a person is selected to be resettled to Sweden, a residence permit is issued either on the ground that the individual is considered to be a refugee in accordance with the Geneva Convention,
or in need of subsidiary protection. Residence permits granted
to resettled individuals are permanent, and beneficiaries have a
right to family reunification.
The Swedish resettlement programme is generally supported
by the public opinion as well as by a broad spectrum of political
parties, and it is widely considered to work well. Among the challenges that the Swedish resettlement programme however has
been facing is the fact that, due to the large numbers of asylum seekers coming to Sweden during recent years, it has often
been difficult to find housing in municipalities. There is a general
shortage of housing in many Swedish municipalities, too. A new
law that entered into force in March 2016 aims to contribute to
resolving this problem. It requires all Swedish municipalities to
provide housing to refugees.
6
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According to a cross-party agreement of 2015, Sweden will increase the number of places in its resettlement programme, the
so-called “refugee quota”, to 5,000 during the present electoral
term (2014-2018). In terms of EU policies on asylum, the Swedish Government is of the view that the EU should drastically increase the number of quota refugees to approximately 100,000.
According to Eurostat, EU-Member States only resettled 8,155
refugees in 2015. Sweden, the United Kingdom, Austria, France
and Germany were the main countries that undertook resettlement. 1

1 Eurostat, Resettled persons by age, sex and citizenship Annual data
(rounded) [migr_asyresa], last update: 20-04-2016.
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Sammanfattning på svenska
Denna rapport är det svenska bidraget till en komparativ
EMN-studie från 2016 vilken syftar till att ge en omfattande
överblick av de utmaningar och lösningar som finns för vidarebosättning av flyktingar och andra personer som behöver
skydd i EUs medlemsstater och Norge. Studien ska göra det
möjligt för beslutsfattare på olika nivåer att lära om och identifiera svårigheter och framgångsfaktorer för sådana system och
program. Under 2015 och 2016 har EUs medlemsstater letat
efter passande lösningar för utmaningen med starkt ökande
migrationstryck. I detta arbete har flera idéer och planer för att
lösa, eller i alla fall mildra, de medföljande problemen diskuterats. Bland dessa finns: bättre kontroller vid Schengenområdets
externa gränser, hårdare straff för människosmugglare och människohandlare, implementering av omfördelningsprogram för att
fördela asylsökande inom EU, hjälpa länder som är i närområdet
till konflikthärdar och försöka lösa grundorsakerna till illegal
invandring genom att bidra till utveckling och fred i berörda
länder. Sist men inte minst har behovet av att inrätta eller
utvidga befintliga legala vägar till skydd inom EU såsom ökad
vidarebosättning diskuterats.
Internationellt ses vidarebosättning som en (av tre) varaktiga
lösningar för flyktingar, tillsammans med återvändande till hemlandet och lokal integrering i första säkra land. Vidarebosättning
innebär överföring av flyktingar från det första säkra landet
till ett land som är villigt att ta emot dem. Målet med vidarebosättning är att ge en varaktig lösning för de som flyr från
en konflikt och stödja första asylländer i deras ansträngningar att
ta hand om fördrivna personer som söker asyl och det tryck det
skapar på ländernas infrastruktur, resurser och medborgare.
8
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Sverige har tagit emot vidarebosatta flyktingar (kvotflyktingar) i
många år, ända sedan 1950-talet, och är således ett av det mest
erfarna EU-länderna vad det gäller vidarebosättning. Den legala
basen för vidarebosättning av flyktingar är Utlänningslagen i
vilken det stadgas att uppehållstillstånd ska ges till den som blir
mottagen i Sverige inom ramen för ett beslut som fattats av regeringen om överföring till Sverige av personer i behov av skydd.
Varje år beslutar Riksdagen om budgeten som anslås för att
vidarebosätta flyktingar till Sverige. Efter Riksdagens beslut får
Migrationsverket i uppdrag av regeringen att välja ut och överföra personer för vidarebosättning i Sverige. Urvalet av individer
baseras på hänvisningar från UNHCR. I undantagsfall kan även
svenska ambassader föreslå personer för vidarebosättning i
Sverige. De senaste åren har den årliga vidarebosättningskvoten
varit bestämd till 1 900 personer.
För den övergripande planeringen av det svenska vidarebosättningsprogrammet sker konsultation mellan Migrationsverket (som organiserar och administrerar programmet), UNHCR
och Justitiedepartementet. Under 2015 presenterade UNHCR 2
032 individuella fall för Migrationsverket. Migrationsverket fattade 2 095 beslut, en del gällande ärenden som presenterats året
innan. I 89 procent av fallen beviljades uppehållstillstånd. De
vanligaste nationaliteterna bland de som vidarebosattes 2015 var
syrier (36%), kongoleser (12%) och somalier (11%).
Den årliga svenska vidarebosättningskvoten har en flexibilitet
vilket innebär att olika geografiska prioriteringar kan göras varje
år, beroende på var behovet av att erbjuda skydd till flyktingar är störst. Ett antal platser är reserverade för akuta behov.
Sverige genomför vidarebosättning genom delegationsresor,
vilket innebär att flyktingar som är aktuella för vidarebosättning
intervjuas i landet där de har sin (tillfälliga) tillflykt, och genom
9
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dossier-uttagning vilken genomförs i Sverige. Dossier-uttagning
innebär att Migrationsverket bedömer individuella fall som lämnats in av UNHCR. När en person är utvald för vidarebosättning
till Sverige utfärdas ett uppehållstillstånd antigen på grund av
att personen är flykting i enlighet med Genevé-konventionen
eller har behov av subsidiärt skydd. Uppehållstillstånd till vidarebosatta personer är permanent.
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ktingar under 2015. Sverige, Storbritannien, Österrike, Frankrike
och Tyskland är de länder som tog emot flest vidarebosatta
flyktingar. 2

Det svenska vidarebosättningsprogrammet har ett generellt stöd
i den allmänna opinionen och hos politiska partier över hela den
politiska skalan, och anses vara allmänt välfungerande. Bland
utmaningarna som det svenska vidarebosättnings-programmet
har ställts inför under de senaste åren finns problem med att
hitta bostäder i kommunerna, vilket har förvärrats av det stora
antalet asylsökande som också behöver bostäder. En ny lagstiftning som trädde i kraft i mars 2016 syftar till att bidra till att
lösa detta problem genom att lagen kräver att alla svenska kommuner ska erbjuda boende till flyktingar.
Enligt en partiöverskridande uppgörelse under 2015 ska Sverige
under den nuvarande mandatperioden (2014-2018) öka antalet
platser i vidarebosättningsprogrammet, den s.k. flyktingkvoten, till 5 000 platser. Vad gäller EUs asylpolitik är den svenska
regeringen av uppfattningen att EU drastiskt bör öka antalet
kvotflyktingar till ungefär 100 000.

Enligt Eurostat vidarebosatte EUs medlemsstater bara 8 155 fly10

2 Eurostat, Resettled persons by age, sex and citizenship Annual data
(rounded) [migr_asyresa], last update: 20-04-2016.
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1 Overview of the Swedish
legal and policy framework
for resettlement
1.1 Legal framework for resettlement
According to the Swedish Aliens Act, a residence permit shall
be given to an alien who is to be received in Sweden within the
framework of a decision that the Government has issued on the
transfer to Sweden of persons in need of protection (resettlement). 3 This provision is the legal basis for the Swedish resettlement programme.
Every year, the Swedish Parliament (Riksdag) decides on the
budget to be allocated for resettling refugees to Sweden. Following the Parliament’s decision, the Swedish Migration Agency is
instructed by the Government to select and transfer persons to
be resettled to Sweden. The selection of individuals is based on
referrals by the UNHCR. 4 In exceptional cases, Swedish missions
abroad may also propose refugees to be resettled to Sweden.5
Consultation is carried out between the Swedish Migration

3 Chapter 5, Section 2 of the Swedish Aliens Act.
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Agency, the UNHCR and the Ministry of Justice on the overarching planning of the resettlement programme.
In 2015, the UNHCR presented the cases of 2,032 individuals to
the Swedish Migration Agency. The Migration Agency made 2,095
decisions, some of which regarded cases that were presented
during the year before. In 89 per cent of all cases, a residence
permit was granted. The most frequent citizenships groups
among resettled individuals were Syrians (36 per cent), Congolese (12 per cent), and Somalis (11 per cent). 50 per cent were
women and 50 were men. 47 per cent were underage at the time
of transfer to Sweden.6
When a person is selected to be resettled to Sweden, a residence permit is issued either on the ground that the individual
is considered to be a refugee or because the person is otherwise
in need of protection. According to the Aliens Act, Convention
refugees are those who have left their country of nationality and
have a well-founded fear of persecution in that country due to
their race, their nationality, their religious or political beliefs or on
grounds of gender, sexual orientation or other membership of a
particular social group.
Also in accordance with the Aliens Act, individuals who are not
Convention refugees may also qualify for asylum. This is referred
to as “subsidiary protection”. One category of individuals in need
of subsidiary protection are those who have left their country of
nationality and have a well-founded fear of suffering the death
penalty or execution; or torture or inhuman or degrading treat-

4 Migrationsverket [Swedish Migration Agency] (2016): Årsredovisning
[Annual Report] 2015, Norrköping, p. 27.
5 Regeringen/Justitiedepartementet, Regeringsbeslut Ju 2015/09902/
EMA, Vidarebosättning m.m. för budgetåret 2016, Stockholm, 17 December 2015., p. 1.
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6 Migrationsverket [Swedish Migration Agency] (2016): Årsredovisning
[Annual Report] 2015, Norrköping, p. 27.
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ment or punishment. Furthermore, subsidiary protection is
applicable to civilians in need of protection due to a serious and
individual threat to his or her life or person by reason of indiscriminate violence in situations of international or internal armed
conflict. This subsidiary protection status is internationally recognized, and based on EU rules.
According to the Swedish Aliens Act there is also another category of subsidiary protection. An individual is considered
“otherwise in need of protection” because of external or internal
armed conflict or because of other severe tension in his or her
home country; because of well-grounded fear of being subjected
to serious abuse; or because he or she cannot return to his or
her home country due to a natural disaster. The corresponding
applies to a stateless person. In accordance with the Aliens Act,
agents of persecution embrace both non-state agents and state
agents of persecution.
Thus, resettled individuals can be refugees and beneficiaries of
subsidiary protection. The decision by the Swedish Migration
Agency indicates which category a resettled person belongs to.
In either case, the individual will receive a permanent residence
permit. Convention refugees may however have a somewhat
stronger legal status than beneficiaries of subsidiary protection.
For example, resettled persons with refugee status have quicker
access to Swedish citizenship than beneficiaries of subsidiary
protection.7

7 See Question 4 for details.
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1.2 Policy framework for resettlement
According to a cross-party agreement of 2015, Sweden will increase the number of places in its resettlement programme, the
so-called “refugee quota”, to 5,000 during the present electoral
term (2014-2018). After consultations between the Swedish
Migration Agency, the Government and the UNHCR, however, the
Parliament in the national budget decided that 1,900 resettlement places will be made available in 2016. The refugee quota
for 2016 will thus be the same as in 2015. About half of the
persons in the quota for 2016 will be selected through selection
missions on the ground. Within the overall quota of 1,900 people,
700 places will be reserved for refugees from Syria, and 450
have been set aside for emergencies. 8 In order to participate in
the EU-Turkey “1:1 mechanism”, Sweden allocated 300 places to
Turkey within its resettlement quota.
Several legal changes have come into effect in Sweden in 2016.
Since 1 March 2016, it has been mandatory for municipalities to
receive and support new arrivals, including resettled refugees.
This was previously voluntary and subject to discussions between
the Migration Agency, the County Administrative Boards, the
Public Employment Service and the municipalities. The new law is
aiming at sharing the responsibility of receiving newcomers more
evenly throughout the country.
In July 2016, temporary limitations are foreseen in the Aliens

8 Migrationsverket [Swedish Migration Agency]: Focus on Syria in this
year’s Swedish refugee quota, News release, 14 March 2016; Government Offices of Sweden, Speech by Morgan Johansson at UNHCR High-level
meeting on global responsibility sharing through pathways for admission
of Syrian refugees, Geneva, 30 March 2016.
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Act, introducing, among other changes, temporary residence
permits for beneficiaries of protection, and restrictions to family
reunification rights. Resettled refugees will however continue to
receive permanent residence permits and have the right to family
reunification.

1.3 National debates on resettlement and
refugees
The Swedish resettlement programme is generally supported by
the public opinion as well as by a broad spectrum of political parties. According to a cross-party agreement of 2015, Sweden will
increase the number of places in its resettlement programme,
the so-called “refugee quota”, to 5,000 during the present electoral term (2014-2018). Sweden has conducted resettlement for
a long time, and the programme is normally considered to be
functioning well. The fact that the number of people who come
to Sweden by themselves as asylum seekers by far exceeds the
number of people that Sweden actively resettles may contribute
to the fact that resettlement is not much debated. The Swedish resettlement quota has been stable over recent years, which
means that it is not affected by the number of asylum seekers coming to Sweden. There have not been any discussions on
down-scaling the resettlement quota even when the number of
new asylum seekers reached an all-time record in autumn 2015.
In view of the refugee situation of 2015-2016, many aspects of
asylum and protection have been discussed in Sweden. Sweden
has actively participated in the resettlement of Syrian refugees
from Turkey, as foreseen by the agreement reached between
the EU and Turkey (the so-called “1:1 EU-Turkey deal”) in spring
2016. Sweden pledged 300 resettlement places in this framework.
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2 Characteristics of the
Swedish resettlement
programme
2.1 Objectives and guiding principles for resettlement to Sweden
The Swedish resettlement programme is a permanent one.
Since Sweden has carried out resettlement for a long time – the
programme dates back to 1950 – resettlement has been a wellestablished component of Swedish migration and asylum policies
for several decades. Sweden is part of a group of countries that
institute a fixed annual resettlement programme every year in
collaboration with the UNHCR, while other countries may have
ad-hoc resettlement or humanitarian admission programmes
with a limited duration.
According to the Swedish Government’s latest decision on resettlement, the Swedish Migration Agency (Migrationsverket)
shall take the necessary actions to offer protection for refugees
and others in need of protection in order to offer a durable solution which is not immediately available where they are currently
residing.9

9 Regeringen/Justitiedepartementet, Regeringsbeslut Ju 2015/09902/
EMA, Vidarebosättning m.m. för budgetåret 2016, Stockholm, 17 December 2015.
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The Swedish Migration Agency shall consult with the UNHCR on
which groups of persons should be examined under the resettlement program for each calendar year. This means that the Migration Agency shall together with the UNHCR identify refugee situations where resettlement can be used as a strategic tool and take
actions contributing to solutions of foremost prolonged refugee
situations that are, or risk becoming, permanent. Examples of
“strategic” resettlement can be planned use of resettlement, together with other actors, aimed at increasing the capacity to get
protection in the host country. Another example can be resettlement aimed at increasing voluntary return or integration at the
place of residence.
The Swedish programme is administered and organised by the
Migration Agency, upon instruction from the Ministry of Justice, and in cooperation with the UNHCR. The Migration Agency
is the sole responsible body on the national level planning the
programme and performing all the operational tasks until the
refugees arrive on Swedish territory. After that point of time, the
refugees have the same rights and obligations as everyone else
residing in Sweden, with the exception of certain rights that are
based on Swedish citizenship, such as the right to participate in
national elections.
After their arrival, the responsibility for resettled refugees lies
with the Swedish municipalities, the regional governments and all
other authorities and agencies that are involved in the functioning of Swedish society.

18
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2.2 Key features and characteristics of the
Swedish resettlement programme
As far as the distribution of the annual resettlement quota is concerned, geographical priorities are made by the Migration Agency
in consultation with the UNHCR. During the period 2011-2016,
the geographical focus for resettlement has shifted partly from
the Horn of Africa to the MENA (Middle East and North Africa) region. This priority corresponds to the increased displacement of
persons due to the war in Syria. The most common nationalities
of persons resettled to Sweden have lately been Syrians, incl.
stateless Palestinians, Somalis, Afghans, Eritreans and persons
from Democratic Republic of Congo.
The majority of the resettled refugees are referred to the Swedish Migration Agency by the UNHCR, which means that the UNHCR has classified these individuals as refugees. In exceptional
cases, submissions for resettlement may also be sent to the
Swedish Migration Agency from a Swedish mission abroad.
Even if the UNHCR has classified a person as a refugee, however,
every person to be resettled to Sweden must receive a residence
permit on the basis of the Swedish Aliens Act. This act protects
convention refugees (refugees in accordance with the Convention
relating to the Status of Refugees) and other persons in need of
protection. The UNHCR protection of a refugee is broader and
covers more categories. This means that the UNHCR recognition is reassessed by the Swedish Migration Agency before the
person in question can get a residence permit and be transferred
to Sweden. This reassessment is either done in the framework
of selection missions, whereby staff from the Migration Agency
examine all individual cases in the country where the refugees
reside, or within Sweden, on the basis of “dossier selection”.

19
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Persons resettled to Sweden can be refugees or beneficiaries of
subsidiary protection. Regardless of whether a person is classified as a beneficiary of subsidiary protection or a convention
refugee, he/she will be granted a permanent residence permit.
There are some differences between these two categories, however. Resettled persons with refugee status have quicker access
to Swedish citizenship than beneficiaries of subsidiary protection.
They can become Swedish citizens after four years in Sweden,
while beneficiaries of subsidiary protection will normally have to
wait five years. Further to this, persons with refugee status have
the right to receive a travel document, for travel outside Sweden.
They can also receive economic assistance to be joined by close
family members.10
When assessing whether a residence permit shall be granted
within the framework of resettlement, the same considerations
are made as when assessing an asylum application that is made
inside Sweden. Consideration should also be given to potential
exclusion grounds under Article 1F of the 1951 Geneva Convention and to national security (see Section 2.4 below on exclusion).
There is an annual quota for resettlement, which has remained
largely unchanged during recent years (see Table 1). The number
of persons that are actually resettled during a given year can be
somewhat different than foreseen by the quota. For example, in
2015, the quota was 1,900 persons, and 1,902 people were actually resettled. For 2014, the quota was 1,900 persons, and 1,908
were resettled. In 2012, only 1,728 people were resettled, due to
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difficulties in finding housing in the municipalities.
Within the Swedish resettlement system, there are various actors with different responsibilities, see Table 2 below. In addition
to the Migration Agency and the Ministry of Justice, the Swedish
municipalities and the Security Service also play important roles.
Table 1: The Swedish resettlement quota
2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Annual resettlement
quota

1900

1900

1900

1900

1900

1900

Number reserved
for emergency cases
(within the overall
quota)

350

350

350

350

450

450

10 Migrationsverket [Swedish Migration Agency], Travel grant for the
journey to Sweden for close relatives of a refugee, Last updated: 18 May
2015.
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Table 2: Stakeholder responsibilities within the Swedish resettlement programme
Action/measure

Authority/actor responsible

Explanation of responsibilities

Policymaking, including
objectives, geographical
focus, priorities, and
other aspects regarding
resettlement

The Swedish Migration Agency in cooperation
with UNHCR after assignment by the
Government (Ministry of Justice)

The groups of refu¬gees that are to be resettled from different countries, and how
large those groups are, is decided by the Migration Agency following proposals from
UNHCR. The Migration Agency shall consult the Ministry of Justice.11 The Ministry of
Justice formulates the strategic and political framework through annual instructions
to the Migration Agency, and it can influence the allocation of places

Identification of persons to
be resettled

UNHCR or in exceptional cases Swedish
diplomatic missions

Individual cases are referred to the Swedish Migration Agency for examination
according to a jointly agreed time table.
In exceptional cases, Swedish diplomatic missions may also refer a case for
resettlement examination by the Migration Agency

First selection of the
candidate for resettlement

UNHCR

The Swedish Migration Agency’s approval rate on the cases presented by the
UNHCR is around 90 %

Security screening

Säkerhetspolisen (Swedish Security Service)

All cases are screened by the Swedish Security Service
the Migration Agency

Interviews with pre-selected
persons

Swedish Migration Agency

3-4 selection missions are carried out by staff from the Swedish Migration Agency
each year

Health checks

IOM

IOM conducts a fit-to-fly check-up, not full medical examinations. These are offered
upon arrival by local health institutions, the Swedish County Councils

Decision on the final
selection of a candidate for
resettlement

Swedish Migration Agency

The decision to grant a person a residence permit in accordance with the Swedish
Aliens Act is made by the Swedish Migration Agency either during a selection
mission or by dossier examination

12

before being examined by

11 Regeringen/Justitiedepartementet, Regeringsbeslut Ju 2015/09902/
EMA, Vidarebosättning m.m. för budgetåret 2016, Stockholm, 17 December 2015.
12 Migrationsverket [Swedish Migration Agency] (2016): Årsredovisning
[Annual Report] 2015, Norrköping, p. 27.
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Pre-departure measures

IOM, Swedish Migration Agency, Swedish
Missions Abroad

Travel documents and visa/residence documents are issued by either the Swedish
Migration Agency or a Swedish Mission Abroad. IOM performs fit-to-fly check-ups
and provides pre-departure information. Cultural orientation is provided to some by
the Swedish Migration Agency

Departure and travel to
Sweden

IOM

Travel is organised and booked by IOM upon request from the Migration Agency

Provision of information to
the selected person

Swedish Migration Agency and municipalities

2-3 cultural orientation programmes are conducted each year. These are carried out
jointly by the Swedish Migration Agency and selected municipalities after selection
but before departure.
When cultural orientation programmes are not conducted, selected refugees receive
shorter information sessions in connection to a selection mission, written material
or web-based information.
In the Government’s assignment to the Swedish Migration Agency to resettle 1,900
quota refugees to Sweden, the Government requires the Agency to pay special
attention to the need to prepare the refugees for their stay in Sweden before they
13
arrive in the country

Provision of cultural
orientation to the selected
person

Swedish Migration Agency and municipalities

Topics of cultural orientation include information on the meaning of being resettled,
the travel to Sweden, services upon arrival, housing, education, work support
services, economic support, child care, etc. Discussions focus on providing security
as well as opportunity to discuss and provide for realistic expectations

13 Migrationsverket [Swedish Migration Agency] (2016): Årsredovisning
[Annual Report] 2015, Norrköping, p. 28.
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2.3 Methods of resettlement to Sweden
Selection missions to countries where displaced people have
found first refuge are carried out annually. Approx. 50-60 percent of all resettled refugees are selected through such missions.
Missions normally consist of six to eight staff from the Swedish
Migration Agency. If needed, they are accompanied by staff from
the Swedish Security Service (Säkerhetspolisen). In 2015, selection missions were carried out in Kenya, Uganda and Lebanon.
For 2016, missions are planned to Turkey, Lebanon and Kenya.
Countries for selection missions are selected on a yearly basis
in cooperation with the UNHCR. During the missions, interviews
with candidates for resettlement are carried out by case officers
from the Swedish Migration Agency.
In approximately 40-50 percent of all cases, the Migration Agency bases its evaluation of the reasons for being a refugee or for
requiring subsidiary protection on written information submitted
by the UNHCR (“dossier selection”). Thus, in such cases, there is
no selection mission, and the cases are examined in Sweden.
In specific circumstances, for instance when a limited number of
vulnerable persons are not fit, or allowed, to travel to the location where a selection mission is examining cases, candidates
can be interviewed by video-link. Normally, however, interviews
are carried out face-to-face. If necessary, interpreters from the
refugees’ language to English are provided by IOM or UNHCR.14

14 For example, see Migrationsverket [Swedish Migration Agency]: Post
Mission Report, Swedish Resettlement Selection Mission Kenya 2015, 22
February - 8 March, p. 11.
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2.4 Prioritisation, de-prioritisation and
exclusion
When selecting persons for resettlement, Sweden follows proposals by the UNHCR as a main principle. The UNHCR uses a
number of eligibility criteria and prioritises cases. Sweden has
not set its own criteria, nor does it prioritise certain cases over
others on the basis of specific profiles such as age, religion,
health condition, or others. In all cases, the Migration Agency
makes an individual assessment on the need for protection. The
Migration Agency also accepts to resettle children without guardians. In these cases, an assessment regarding the best interest
of the child is required.15
Certain persons can be excluded from resettlement. Sweden
applies exclusion clauses, as specified in Chapter 4 Section 2 (b)
and 2 (c) of the Swedish Aliens Act (2005:716). According to
this, an alien is excluded from being a refugee where there are
serious reasons for considering that:
a)

he or she has committed a crime against peace, a war 		
crime or a crime against humanity,
b) he or she has committed a serious non-political crime out
side Sweden prior to his or her entry,
c) he or she has been guilty of acts contrary to the purposes 		
and principles of the United Nations.
An alien is excluded from being eligible for subsidiary protection
where there are serious reasons for considering that:

15 Please see previous footnote.
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a)

he or she has committed a crime against peace, a war crime,
a crime against humanity, or has been guilty of acts contrary
to the purposes and principles of the United Nations,
b) he or she has committed a serious crime,
c) he or she constitutes a threat to national security.

These exclusion clauses also apply to an alien who incites or
otherwise participates in the commission of the crimes or acts
mentioned above.
The Migration Agency examines individually whether a person
who complies with the criteria for granting a protection status
does not fall under one of these exclusion clauses. This assessment is carried out on a case-by-case basis.
In dossier selection cases, the assessment is based on the information in the Refugee Registration Form (RRF) and an exclusion
assessment made by the UNHCR. If needed, complementary information can be obtained from the UNHCR. In the framework of
selection missions, individual interviews are conducted, and the
Migration Agency applies the exclusion clause with utmost care
given its serious consequences for the applicant. Cases where the
question of exclusion arises are reviewed by a senior legal officer.
In all resettlement cases, the Swedish Security Service is consulted to find out if there are any objections towards granting the
presented person a residence permit. If the Security Service has
no objections there is normally no reason for the Migration
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Agency not to grant residence permit based on security
concerns. 16

2.5 Procedure following selection and decisionmaking
Once a decision is made to grant a residence permit, the staff
participating in a selection mission informs the respective individual of the decision and what this implies, as well as of the actions that will follow. In case the mission staff makes a negative
decision, the UNHCR informs the respective individual accordingly.
When no selection mission is undertaken and an individual is
selected on the basis of dossiers submitted by the UNHCR, the
UNHCR transmits the Migration Agency’s decision to the respective individual, regardless of whether it is positive or negative.
Once a residence permit is granted, the Migration Agency establishes contacts to Swedish municipalities in order to arrange
housing, settlement and a date for arrival. Based on this, the
IOM is asked to arrange exit procedures and travel. Such formalities and practical arrangements may sometimes take a long
time. When the respective individual decides to accept the offer
of being resettled to Sweden, it can take another two to three

16 See Migrationsverket [Swedish Migration Agency]/Verksamhetsområdet Asylprövning, Riktlinjer och rekommendationer vid bedömning av
ärenden om vidarebosättning, Instruktion VCI 02/2010, 17 September
2010.
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months, or even longer, until the journey to Sweden can start.17
If children without legal guardians are included, a “Best Interest Assessment and Determination” should be carried out and
documented by the UNHCR. If the UNHCR submits cases involving several individuals, the Swedish Migration Agency examines
all individuals included, including any adult children. All individuals need to be able to prove individual protection needs to be
granted a residence permit.
The Migration Agency coordinates the process of allocating a
settlement place in a Swedish municipality and arranging exit
permits, visas, passports and travel documents, as required.
Temporary aliens’ passports, visas or residence cards are issued
either by a Swedish mission abroad or the Migration Agency depending on the circumstances of the individual case, and whether
the individual is available and able to have his or her fingerprints
taken. How long this process takes depends on where a refugee
is coming from, as well as how quickly travel documents, transport and any exit permits can be arranged. The Migration Agency
covers all costs arising in connection to the refugees’ travel,
including food and sometimes warm clothing.18
IOM carries out “fitness to travel” health assessments and arranges transportation services as well as other services related
to refugee resettlement as required by the Migration Agency and
agreed upon by IOM. If requested by the Migration Agency,

17 Migrationsverket [Swedish Migration Agency], Question and answers
about refugee quota, Last updated 17 June 2014.
18 Please see previous footnote.
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IOM will also carry out detailed health assessments and clinical
investigations, as well as pre-departure treatment and immunization.19
IOM will hand over a letter of departure to the refugee, as delivered by the Migration Agency. IOM will then make arrangements
with carriers (airlines) and book flights. IOM will also provide
transit assistance en route, travel insurance, special assistance
such as non-medical or medical escorts and clothing. If necessary and where feasible, IOM may equip a refugee travelling to
Sweden with one pair of shoes and warm clothing (upon request
by the Migration Agency).20
Vulnerable persons will be provided with any necessary support that is needed. In some circumstances, elderly refugees
or particularly vulnerable persons may require the service of
a non-medical escort. In such instances, the IOM office at the
point of origin makes an experienced staff member available to
accompany the refugee to his or her final destination. Refugees
requiring special medical attention during the journey are accompanied by a medical escort.21
Before arrival in Sweden, the receiving municipalities are provided with written information concerning biographic data,
educational background, work experiences (field of expertise),
language skills and any special needs that need to be catered

19 Framework Agreement between Swedish Migration Board and International Organization for Migration on cooperation as regards services
for quota refugee resettlement, 2011.
20 See previous footnote.
21 See previous footnote.
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for during the reception phase (such as need for wheel chair or
specific medical treatment) before a resettled refugee arrives.
The Migration Agency uses information available in UNHCR’s file
together with any other information that may have been collected, for instance, during a selection mission. Information is
shared only with the case worker in the municipality where the
individual will settle, and it is handled sensitively, in accordance
with personal integrity requirements.

2.6 Post-arrival measures and conditions in
Sweden
In general, integration measures for resettled refugees are the
same as for people who have come to Sweden as asylum seekers
and are granted a residence permit as refugees or beneficiaries
of protection.
Resettled persons are granted permanent residence permits and
will also continue to do so even after the entry into force, in summer 2016, of new legislation which foresees that individuals that
are granted refugee status will be issued a temporary residence
permit for three years, and that those who are granted protection
on other grounds will receive a temporary permit for 13 months.
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is stateless can obtain Swedish citizenship after having legally
resided in the country for four years. In all cases, the applicant
must be able to prove his or her identity. If they cannot show
any reliable identification document, they must wait eight years
before being granted Swedish citizenship, subject to certain conditions. In addition to minimum periods of residence and proof
of identity, there is a requirement regarding good conduct. There
is no language requirement.
Children under 18 years of age are subject to special rules. They
can become Swedish citizens after five years even if they cannot
prove their identity and their parents are foreign citizens. Stateless children can become Swedish citizens by notification after
having lived in the country for three years. A child who is born
stateless in Sweden can become a Swedish citizen immediately
if its parents have residence permits in the country and submit
notification of citizenship before the child turns five years old.
The child must have been a permanent residence permit.
Table 3 displays the responsibilities for various services regarding the integration of resettled refugees.

Resettled refugees have a right to family reunification, as do
people who have come to Sweden as asylum seekers and are
granted refugee status.
After a number of years, resettled refugees can obtain Swedish
citizenship. A refugee can obtain Swedish citizenship after having
resided in Sweden for four years, while other persons in need
of protection must reside in the country five years to qualify for
Swedish citizenship. However, a person in need of protection who
32
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Table 3: Responsibilities regarding the integration of resettled refugees

Actor/organisation

Responsibilities

Swedish Migration Agency

Ensuring municipalities in Sweden
are provided with information on
the persons they are about to
receive, including date and time of
arrival

Municipalities

Organisation and provision of
housing, education, counselling,
and social services. Pick-up
at the airport and transfer to
municipality. Interpretation
services as needed

Swedish Public Employment
Service (Arbetsförmedlingen)

Introduction Plan, including
language courses and assistance
with the search for employment

County councils

Health- and medical care

County Administrative Boards

Follow up and planning for
reception and integration capacity
in the municipalities (on regional
level)

The Swedish municipalities, which are responsible for the settlement and integration of resettled refugees, do not receive formal
training by the state regarding the reception and settlement
process, but the Migration Agency sometimes hosts study visits from municipalities and attends local or regional meetings to
inform about, and discuss, resettlement. Information materials
for municipalities and other stakeholders are also available on
the Migration Agency’s website. In addition, the Migration Agency
has been active in putting local officials in touch with colleagues
34
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in other countries to exchange experiences. By actively taking
part in cultural orientation programmes, municipality officials are
able to increase their understanding of the resettlement process.
Municipality officials taking part in cultural orientation programs
are offered a three days preparatory course before their assignment.

2.7 Housing, introduction to society, and
mobility rights
One of the Swedish municipalities’ main tasks in the resettlement process is to provide housing to those refugees that are
assigned to them. Accommodation is normally in private or
municipality-owned housing. The flats that are prepared for the
resettled persons are almost always in larger residential buildings, and the municipalities do their best to take the needs of
the person and his/her family into consideration when choosing the size and location of the flat. Flats in larger buildings are
often owned by municipal housing corporations.
Sometimes a municipality does not succeed in finding an appropriate flat. In such cases, temporary housing can be used while
waiting for more appropriate housing to become available. The
flat will include only the most essential furnishings so that the
refugees can sleep, cook and eat for the first few days. The refugee will then receive their own lease and assume responsibility
for taking care of the flat and paying the rent. Loans are available to purchase furniture.22
During the first year after arrival, the respective municipality

22 UNHCR/Migrationsverket (2011): The Swedish refugee quota, p. 7.
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is responsible for ensuring that the resettled person receives
at least 60 hours of introduction to Swedish society, preferably
in his/her mother tongue. The goal is that the resettled person
obtains basic knowledge of Sweden and understands how Swedish society is organised so that he/she can interact with various
authorities and become a member of the community.23
Resettled refugees are free to move to another Swedish town or
city than the one that they were assigned to, if they want. There
are no special conditions attached to this mobility right, but the
resettled refugees are discouraged from moving at an early point
in time after their arrival since each refugee is allocated to only
one municipality, which makes preparations for the person’s arrival. If resettled refugees decide on their own initiative to move
to another municipality, they cannot rely on receiving the same
kind of help and assistance as provided by the municipality that
is originally assigned to them. If they decide to move they must
assume responsibility for the move and handle most issues regarding integration on their own.
As far as mobility between Sweden and other Member States
of the EU/EEA is concerned, the same rules apply to resettled
refugees as for all other holders of permanent residence permits
in Sweden, as long as they have valid travel documents. There is
normally a right to stay in another Member State for up to three
months during any six-month period.

23 UNHCR/Migrationsverket (2011): The Swedish refugee quota, p. 7-8.
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2.8 Geographical distribution within Sweden
Since 1 March 2016, all municipalities are obliged to accept refugees, including resettled persons. There is no specific geographical distribution that only applies to resettled persons. Previously,
the distribution of beneficiaries of protection was based on
voluntary agreements between the state and the municipalities.
Although this may vary, resettled refugees have commonly been
placed in areas where they either have relatives or other social
contacts, or where a municipality has previously received resettled refugees. Depending on any special needs, refugees may
also need to be placed in areas where there is access to specialized health care.
Historically, remoter regions of Sweden that are scarcely
populated and often face depopulation, mainly in the north
and northwest of the country, have been particularly active in
providing housing for resettled refugees. In 2015, for example,
municipalities in the region of Västerbotten accepted the largest
share among all resettled refugees (227 out of the total of 1 897
persons that were placed in municipalities that year), followed
by Västernorrland (202) and Gävleborg (176).
On 1 March 2016, a new act for an effective and solidaritybased refugee reception system entered into force in Sweden.
It foresees that all municipalities within Sweden can be required
to receive newly-arrived refugees and other beneficiaries of
protection, as well as their family members, for settlement. The
assignment of such persons to municipalities will be based on
each municipality’s respective situation and capacities, the local
labour market, characteristics of the population and integration/reception services provided. Previously, the settlement of
beneficiaries of protection was based on voluntary agreements
between municipalities and the Swedish Migration Agency. This
37
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system had however created an unequal distribution of new arrivals across Sweden. The new system applies to all persons that
are granted protection in Sweden, i.e. not only resettled persons.
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3 Challenges, good
practices and lessons learnt

2.9 Financial issues
In Sweden, the funding for resettlement is split between costs
for the resettlement process itself (selection and transfer), and
compensation paid by the central Government to the municipalities for receiving the resettled persons.
According to the appropriation from the Government for 2016,
the Swedish Migration Agency shall make a payment of SEK
198,900 for each resettled refugee to the municipality in which
the person is settled. In total, when 1,900 people are resettled
to Sweden each year, as foreseen by the annual quota, this
means that the total compensation for the Swedish municipalities
amounts to almost SEK 378 million.24
On a yearly basis, the Swedish Migration Agency acquires services from IOM, connected to the practical arrangement of resettlement. This amounts to SEK 13-14 million per year.25
For 2016, a total of SEK 22,000,000 has been made available for
selection missions, cultural orientation programs, travel for selection mission staff and transfer of refugees to Sweden.

3.1 Evaluations and studies
As the Swedish resettlement programme has existed for many
years, a number of evaluations and studies, highlighting different aspects of the resettlement process, have been carried out
by various actors. Some examples are presented in the following
paragraphs.
In 2010-2011, the Swedish Migration Agency conducted the
ERF-funded project “resettlement in words, images, and figures”,
which aimed at improving information materials about the Swedish resettlement programme. Among other findings, the project
came to the conclusion that many people in Sweden lacked information about the resettlement programme and that there was
a need to provide better information.26
Another project evaluated information materials available for resettled people. It showed that resettled refugees appreciated the
cultural orientation programmes provided. It was found important that information about Sweden were provided in a realistic

24 Regeringen/Justitiedepartementet, Regleringsbrev för budgetåret
2016 avseende Migrationsverket, 17 December 2015, p. 7.
25 Migrationsverket [Swedish Migration Agency] (2016): Årsredovisning
[Annual Report] 2015, Norrköping, p. 28.
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26 Migrationsverket [Swedish Migration Agency] (2011): Utvärdering av
informationsmaterial för vidarebosättning.
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manner, so that misunderstandings and false expectations among
resettled refugees could be avoided.27
Research projects at Swedish universities such as Malmö University
have looked into issues such as the labour market integration of resettled refugees and their geographical mobility within Sweden. Some
studies indicated that integration, at least on the labour market, took
more time for resettled refugees than for beneficiaries of protection
who came to Sweden as asylum seekers. 28 Often, however, research
about refugees in Sweden and their integration did not differentiate
between refugees who arrived as asylum seekers and refugees that
were resettled. As most refugees make their journey to Sweden by
themselves and apply for asylum after arrival, the general public,
media and research do not focus their attention on the particular
group of resettled refugees.
In 2014, the County Administrative Board of Västerbotten conducted
a study on how resettled refugees from Somalia have experienced
their integration into Swedish society. It came to the conclusion that
integration measures needed to be better adjusted to the individual
capacities and needs of the resettled refugees, and become more effective. There was, for example, a need for mentorship programmes,
improved information activities by different authorities and stakeholders (in particular information provided personally and orally),
counselling on education and study opportunities, intensified language training, more internships and work-related training, more
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education on parenthood and economic issues, as well as activities for families with children during school holidays.29

3.2 Challenges
While the Swedish resettlement is considered to work well in
general terms, a few challenges can be identified.
In resettlement cases in which no selection mission can be carried out, e.g. due to security risks, or when the individuals to be
resettled are dispersed over several different locations, Sweden
can make resettlement decisions on the basis of dossiers submitted by the UNHCR. In this sense, the Swedish system is flexible. In some cases, however, it has been considered important
to interview individuals face-to-face instead of only examining a
dossier. Time and again, the security situation in countries where
resettlement candidates are living is therefore a challenge.
Further to this, in certain locations, it has proven challenging to
receive exit permits (in time) from host country authorities.
In some locations from where resettlement is carried out, the
capacities of the respective Swedish missions abroad may also
be limited at times, which means that there can be difficulties or
bottlenecks with regard to obtaining biometric data (fingerprints,
photo etc.) for resettled refugees. In such cases, the Migration
Agency may need to invest additional time and resources into
the programme to ensure timely resettlement departures. Due

27 Migrationsverket [Swedish Migration Agency] (2011): Utvärdering av informationsmaterial till kvotflyktingar.
28 Bevelander, P./Hagström, M/Rönnqvist, S. (2009): Resettled and Included? The employment integration of resettled refugees in Sweden. Malmö
University.
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29 Länsstyrelsen Västerbotten (2014): Röster från kvotflyktingar i Västerbotten. En förstudie om kvotflyktingars upplevelser av etableringsprocessen.
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to failing internet connections in some field locations, registration
and data collection can be challenging, too.
Due to the large numbers of asylum seekers entering Sweden
during the past years, it has become increasingly difficult to find
housing in municipalities, especially to cater for individuals with
special needs of adjusted housing. Since 1 March 2016, it has
been mandatory for municipalities to receive and support newcomers, including resettled refugees. This new legal provision is
expected to contribute to improve the process of finding accommodation.

3.3 Good practices and lessons learnt
The project SMAK (“Strengthening the reception of resettled
refugees”) was launched in 2013 to increase cooperation between the Migration Agency, local municipalities and county
administrative boards. It is perceived as having created a better
understanding of each other’s processes and a more planned and
manageable resettlement procedure where activities are planned
jointly at an early stage.
Close cooperation with county administrative boards and municipalities in certain areas have resulted in more coherent information being given to refugees before and after their arrival. When
it has been possible, having the same officials being able to join
a cultural orientation program and then meeting the refugees
upon arrival has been found to be very rewarding for both the
refugees and the officials.
The Migration Agency has conducted ‘go and see’ visits to follow groups of refugees during their transfer to Sweden. This has
proven to be important with regard to optimising the resettlement process.
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4 Statistics on
resettlement to Sweden
During the period 2011-2015, the annual Swedish resettlement
quota has been 1,900 people. As far as the exact number of
persons who have been granted a residence permit in the framework of the resettlement quota is concerned, however, annual
figures do not always exactly match the quota. This can be due
to delays in the process, or a result of challenges such as the
difficulty of municipalities to provide housing.
Table 4 shows the number of persons who were granted residence in Sweden under the resettlement scheme during the
period 2011-2015. These figures can slightly differ from figures
mentioned elsewhere in this study. Official figures can be produced either based on when a resettled refugee has arrived
in Sweden, or when they were issued a residence permit. The
figures mentioned in this Table refer to the number of residence
permits issued each year. Other figures mentioned in the text
may refer to actual arrivals.

Table 4: Number of persons resettled to Sweden, 2011-2015

Total number of
persons resettled

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

1896

1853

2187

1971

1880
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The main countries of transit from where refugees were resettled
to Sweden in 2015 were Kenya (344 persons), Iraq (208), Iran
(205), Lebanon (182), Uganda (170) and Turkey (142).
The main nationality groups of resettled refugees in 2015 were
Syria (686), the Democratic Republic of Congo (231) and Somalia (215), see Table 5 below.
Table 5: Persons resettled to Sweden, main nationalities, 2014-2015
Citizenship

2014

2015

Citizenship

714

686

DR Congo

226

231

Somalia

162

215

Stateless

77

174

Afghanistan

328

161

Eritrea

239

160

Ethiopia

20

102

Sudan

8

43

Iraq

9

22

Kenya

0

19

Other

198

67

Total

1 971

1 880

Source: Swedish Migration Agency
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5

Conclusions

Sweden has been conducting resettlement for several decades,
and the programme is generally considered to be working well.
The Government sees resettlement as a way of sharing responsibility with countries hosting large groups of refugees. It also
helps to safeguard access to asylum for refugees. 30 Sweden
therefore also encourages other countries to join the UNHCR resettlement work and to increase the number of available places,
as well as to be sensitive to the UNHCR’s priorities and appeals.
In terms of EU policies relating to asylum, the Swedish Government recently stated that the EU should drastically increase the
number of quota refugees to approximately 100,000. 31 It also
decided to increase the number of resettlement places in Sweden to 5,000 per year by the end of 2018.
The Swedish resettlement policy is generally supported by public
opinion as well as by most political parties and other stakeholders, such as the Migration Agency and the Swedish municipalities. Co-operation between stakeholders follows long-established
routines that have continuously been refined and improved.
Existing problems or challenges mainly relate to technical or
procedural aspects, as mentioned in Section 4.1 of this study,
and concerning, for instance, the arrangement of exit permits,
or limited capacities at Swedish missions abroad. In certain loca-

30 Government Offices of Sweden (2014): Migration policy, Fact sheet
Ju 14.04e, p. 3.
31 Government Offices of Sweden (2015): The Government’s ten standpoints to reform the EU’s refugee policy, 8 September 2015.
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tions from which refugees are to be resettled to Sweden, security
risks can make selection missions difficult or impossible.
Due to the large numbers of asylum seekers entering Sweden
during the past years, it has become increasingly difficult to find
housing in municipalities for resettled refugees, especially when
they have special needs. There is general a lack of affordable
housing in many Swedish municipalities, not only for refugees.
Since 1 March 2016, it has been mandatory for municipalities to
receive and support new arrivals, including resettled refugees.
This was previously voluntary and subject to discussions between
the Migration Agency, the County Administrative Boards, the
Public Employment Service and the municipalities. The new law
is aiming at sharing the responsibility of receiving newcomers
more evenly throughout the country. It is hoped that it will also
ease the allocation of resettled refugees and encourage housing
construction.
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being an important tool for solidarity and responsibility-sharing
with major refugee hosting countries. As compared to the spontaneous arrival of asylum seekers in a country, or at its borders,
resettlement makes it possible to better plan the allocation of
resources beforehand, as well as issues such as accommodation, placement in a municipality, and integration arrangements.
Resettlement thus guarantees a more foreseeable and orderly
process. Last but not least, while most asylum seekers travel
to their countries of destination irregularly, those resettled can
make their journey safely and legally.

Another positive element and characteristic of the Swedish resettlement programme is that is has proven to be flexible regarding geographical and group-specific priorities. The overall refugee
quota has been the same throughout recent years, but different
priorities have been made regarding the countries or regions
where the need for resettling people to other countries has been
most pressing. The flexibility of the Swedish system has also
made it possible to quickly adjust to new policy priorities, as in
2016, as for the implementation of the EU-Turkey Statement,
according to which the EU Member States must accept a Syrian
refugee for each Syrian returned to Turkey from Greece. Furthermore, a certain number of resettlement places in the Swedish national resettlement quota is always reserved annually for
emergency cases from all over the world.
Overall, it is clear that resettlement programmes can contribute
to provide protection to more people in need thereof, as well as
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